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MID SCENES SUBLIME.000,000, and the dividends declared for the 
year amounted to $7,050,000, or 20 per cent, 
of the output. The value of the output 
of the 50 produc:ng mines on the 1st of 
last January was $160,000,000. 
per year in ounces since gold was dis- 
covered in the Transvaal Is as follows:

THE ADDRESSES
the other $30. At the time the lette, 
written many of the miners were sta 
for the coast in open boats, there 
a prospect that th 
.enough grub In cami 
w;n;er, owing to the fact that the Com
mercial Co.’s t ;eamer ’could not get with
in 30 miles of them on account of the 
low water. Fred's hundreds of friends 
will no doubt Join In the wish that his 
claim may In the spring pan out beyond 
his fondest hopes.

---------------- -------- ---------

MOST PRONOUNCED SYMPTOMS OF 
HEART DISEASE AND HOW TO SE
CURE RELIEF IN 30 MINUTES. ’ 

The roost pronounced symptoms of 
heart disease are palpitation or flu1 
of the heart, shortness of Areath, weak 
or Irregular pulse, smothering spells at 
night, making it necessary to sit up In 
bed to breathe; swelling of feet or an
kles, say the most eminent authorities 
is one of the surest signs of a 
heart. Nightmare Is a common symptom

clearly the fraudulent methods adopted 
by some of the trustees of the com
pany to fleece the public by false ad
vertisements as to the value of the prop
erty and the prospects of the company, 
and also the financial and stock posi
tion of the company. • *
Chief Justice's Judgment is a lengthy 
and able ope, and we can give only 
those salient points that really aflect the 
public, and which will clearly show 
that those who are continually demand
ing “honesty" 'In other men are them
selves often engaged in business trans
actions which the learned Chief Justice 
describes as fraudulent. The Park- 
hurst role Is unfortunately too often as
sumed to cover up the evil deeds of the 
“agitator" and the “rogue," the same 
as the cuttle fish blackens the water to 
allow of Its own escape or hide from its 
own evil deeds.

Excitement in a Canadian Town 
Runs High.

A Graphic Description of the Rockies 
and Selkirks.

Presented to Their Excellencies a* Chilli
wack. ■notThe output BitA prominent American who has recent

ly crossed the continent on the C. P. R. 
gives a vivid description of the grandeur 
and sublimity of the Rockies and Sel
kirks in the Montreal Gazette. “The ex
perience," he writes, “exceeded our an
ticipation; -in fact, notwithstanding our 
expectations, had been raised very high. 
In no respect were we disappointed. I 
do not think there can elsewhere be found 
scenery so sublime, varied and beautiful 
as that which greets the traveler on the 
west bound train, from the entrance to 
the Gap, near Canmore, until darkness 

Kamloops. It ought

Chilliwack, Nov. 2.—The telegraphic re- 
of the visit ot His Excellency the

to

Governor-General to Chilliwack as pub
lished in The World was complete as 
far as it went but your correspondent has 
been asked by those interested to request 
The World to publish the addressee pre- 
«ented at the Coqualeetxa Indian Home, 

first was from the management and

The
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240888 A Former Resident Thought to he1880 Dying of Bright’s Disease. Uses 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills and Ap- 
pears on the Street in S f •

1890 .

This means that the increase In the 
world's output is due to the extent of 
56 per cent, to these mines. South Africa 
Is a country of minerals; it,abounds In 
them. Wherever the prospector looks 
there are minerals. Beside diamonds and 
gold, which are also found in the Orange 
Free State and in the Zoutpansberg, 
there is silver near Pretoria, copper in 
Namaquaiand, asbestos in Griqualand 
West, iron everywhere, and a dozen other 
mineAls, such as nickel, platinum, alu
minum, and even vendium, scattered all 

’ through the land. The country Is fertile 
and capable of producing great crops of 
wheat and grain, as well as oranges, ba- 

and tobacco. A railroad has been 
built and opened connecting Johannes
burg and Petrorla with Kimberley and 
Natal, and the general prospects of the 
land would be bright Indeed but for the 
spirit of speculation that is taking hold 
of it. It is a speculation and nothing else. 
All legitimate business is neglected; ev
erybody wants to get rich overnight, and 
in consequence necessities of life com
mand an exorbitant figure. In conclu
sion, it may be said, and said from a 
long and varied experience in that part 
of the world, that some day South Afri
ca will be a serious commercial rival to 
the United States, not only in gold, but 
in other products as well. It has all 
the natural advantages, and requires only 
a strong dose of common sense, a strong
er dose of honesty, and a tremendous dose 
of anti-speculation virus to put it on a 
level where prosperity and success will 
be assurred facts. But all this can. only 
come after Barnato and Rhodes and their 
friends have relaxed their hold upon 
South Africa, for they are the evil genii 
which endanger Its future. With them 
it has become a one-sided country; wltn- 

tbcm it will become a country where 
any and every Industry can and will 
thrive. It Is at present passing through 
a transition stage, due either to a mo- 

aberration or to that permanent 
of which Max Nordau talks.

■:
rcad as follows:
-3 His Excellency, the Bari of Aberdeen. 

uovernor-General of Canada: 
we the boys and girls of the Coqualeetxa 

industrial Institute, wish to tell you how glao 
we are to see you In our sohool, and we be- 
n,ve you also will be pleased to see what is 
being dune. Our fathers and ^mothers had to 
home or school like this and ve 
learned tc read or write. But 
o send us here so that we may learn every- 

•\in* we ought to know; grow up to be good 
!Tea and women and useful to the people 
around us. We have been taught to love our 
(Vii-en and to pray tor her, and we have heard 
* many good things about yourself and Lady 
Aberdeen that we begin to think a great deal 
I, you both. It will be a long time before 
ÏT- snail forget your visit to us, and we shall 
often pray that our Heavenly Father may 
b ess you every day.
uX beHALF OF THE BOY3 AND GIRLS, 

rnuualeeiza Industrial Institute, Chilliwack, 
■Nov. 5. 1895.

other from the pupils was reed by 
of the girls as follows:

••Si •1895.-1 mSpecial to The World. mLlstowel, Nov., 9, 
spatch, first read here In a Toronto pa
per, but dated from Neepawa, Manitoba, 
has caused quite as much local furore 
aa In the town of its origin. The sub
ject, Mrs. T. H. McKee, formerly lived 
here, and has a large circle of sympa
thising friends who had for months past 
believed her to be dying or dead. A re
covery from Bright’s disease and reap
pearance so remarkable—so much past 
common belief—naturally resulted, in 
many enquiries for confirmation of the 
facts."

Similar press despatches having been 
of such frequent occurrence during the 
past few months, coming from various 
parts of Canada, the management of 
this paper had decided not to permit 
their publication without verification. 
To this end every, despatch hitherto pub
lished has been investigated with a most 
gratifying, result. In every case where 
we have written we got prompt replies, 
very friendly in their tone, and in many 
cases stating that their case has been 
under, instead of over, stated, 
found also,, they state, that from those 
remarkable cures the sales of Dodd's 
Kidney PUls in the surrounding country 
li»s doubled and quadrupled during the 
past year, and that these pills are be
ing successfully used in as many cases 
a» there are names of diseases In the 
catalogue. The proprietors of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills were equally prompt in 
placing all the data for the successful 
Issue of our investigation, and we have 
ourselves become convinced of the sterl
ing merits of this wonderful medicine.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills is the only medi
cine or treatment In the world that has 
ever cured Bright's disease.

"The press de-
falls upon him at 
not to be hastily included in a contin
uous ride, but stops should be made, say 
at Banff, Laggan, Field and Glacier, so 
as, at these points, to view the falls of 
the Bow river with their magnificent 
surroundings; the matchless colorings of 
Lake Louise and her consorts; the gran
deur of Mount Stephen and the Pass at 
the western portal of which the former 
stands like a giant sentinel; and as a 
climax, the subduing effect of the great 
glacier, 
ter two
ascended Cascade Summit, and from 
that elevated point obtained a vision I 
can never forget. Before us, to the west, 

semi-circular chain of snow-clad

ry few of them 
they are glad

»e*ver, tor tlxal

8* ALL A«
CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

The German tbreatre building at Vien» 
na collapsed yesterday, hurrying 15 work
men in the ruins. J

James J. Corbett 'has arrived In New 
York. He looks in poor condition. “ I 

At the last named station, af- shall retire from the ring," he said to a 
and a half hours of hard toil, I reporter.

At a fire in a tenement house In Brook
lyn early on Thursday morning a fam
ily of six persons loett their lives.

The big building at the southeast cor
ner of Broadway and Bleecker streets. 
New York, has been entirely destroyed 
by fire. The estimated total loss on 
buildings, stocks, etc., will reach $1,500,000 
to $2,000,000.

At Foxboro, Wis., three bears broke 
into a shed at Marren’s place, and .after 
feasting on three dear hanging there, 
killed David Falstan and M. McGuire, 
woodsmen, and badly injured F. Burnett 
and Thomas Grady, who heard the noise 
and went to see what It was.

The German committee bn the explora
tion for the South pole has met, Privy 
Councillor Neumayer presiding, and re
solved to start two vessels from Kergue
len Island in furtherance of the work.

The St. John’s, Nfld., Herald prints a 
series of letters from correspondents along 
the south and west coast to the effect 
that dire distress prevails among the 
poorest class of people residing there, es
pecially those receiving pauper relief. The 
retrenchment policy of the 
necessitated the cutting off 
pauper grant, and, the fisheries being 
poor, they find themselves in wretched 
circumstances. The correspondents pre
dict starvation in numerous instances, 
unless prompt -help is supplied by the 
authorities.

The Marquis de Nayoe has been found 
not guilty at Bourges. The verdict was 
not a popular one with the large gather
ing in the court room, the great major
ity of whom looked upon the Marquis as 
guilty. Even the presiding judge during 
the trial had alluded to the prisoner as 
“the murderer,” and his charge to the 
jury was strongly against the Marquis.

Eugene Field, the poet, died on Wed
nesday at Chicago. He retired as usual 
In apparent good health and slept sound
ly until daybreak, when his eon, who oc
cupied the room with him, heard him 
groan. It was his expiring gasp. He 
leaves a widow and five children. He 
had been indisposed for several days, 

/but no serious results were thought of 
by his family and Immediate friends. 
Geo. B. Yenawyne was at Field’s bedside 
when he died. Field and Yenowyne in
tended to start together for Kansas City, 
where Field was to rfead the next night.

The Bellingham National Bank, and the 
Bennett National Bank, New Whatcom, 
have closed their doors and business is 
suspended.

Dr. Donaldson Smith, of Philadelphia, 
the African explorer, arrived at Aden on

One million lbs. of wool have been ship
ped out of Manitoba and the Northwest 
this season.

W. Greenwood, an English farm pupil, 
sued F. F. McArthur for $21 in wages. 
McArthur- is agent for the International 
Immigration Association of London and 
Greenwood was to receive $5 per month. 
McArthur was given 20 days in which to 
pay the money.

A petition

also spells of hunger or exhaustion. It yr..
Richfield

mis estimated that 60 per cent, of all cases 
of dropsy come from heart disease. The 
brain may be congested, causing head
ache, dizziness or vertigo. In short, 
whenever the heart flutters Sr tires out 
easily, aches or palpitates It Is diseased, 
and nothing wHl give such perfect re
lief or so speedily effect a cure as Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. It has 
saved thousands of lives, and yours may 
be counted among the number if its use 
is begun at once.

This remedy absolutely never fails to 
give perfect relief in 30 minutes, and Is 
as harmless as the purest milk. Sold by 
Griffiths & Co. and McDowell & Co.

Kamloops........ Monday....
•*»*•*•• r'. • 14

Vancouver.
Victoria...
Nanaimo..

Fnanas

The Lea alee .Monday... liih 
. Tuesday. .. 19th 
. Tuesday... 2eth

'Tty Mend and benetaotor of «u Ortie bn
muuuty, who for a number of years has had Ipermanent offices at Beattie, where the ale*
and afflicted can rece 
lure, as they hare In man*

* —J---------

IMPROVED—156 acres:

Ive treatment in the fa, 
the past, from this noted

PHILANTHROPIST
Whose fame la being spread from the Paottk“ tbe MTjvJp^o the SICK PEOPLE « 

1*1 \/ Seattle and Vicinity 
111 CROWD hie office dally?

mountains, extending probably 150 miles; 
and as the time was midsummer, I as- 

that on those resplendent crests

The

Excellency, the Earl of Aberdeen,
the snow eternally rests. We had climb
ed to a height which enabled us to see 
the top of the glacier as it lay glittering 
against the sky, and on either hand 
spread out until it became merged In 
the adjoining peaks. Over the head of 
the glacier, whose feet touched the 
ground a short distance from the sta
tion, and directly behind it rose a soli
tary peak whose snow-clad head glis
tened with a whiteness exceeding that 
of the passing clouds, while a little to 
the east, the kingly form of Sir Donald 
towered majestically one mile and a half 
above the rushing stream which flows at 
its base. As I looked upon that grand, 
yet awful monarch, with his brow above 
the fleecy clouds, and noted the majesty 
and grace with which he surveyed the 
vast expanse of eternal snow and ice 
beneath him, insensibly it brought to 
mind (and I could compare it with noth
ing less than) the Inspired revelation of 
the Great White Throne. Below us on 

i. . „ harrt,v he given the side track, across the valley, was much praise can h y Qur car> whjch at the distance looked
to the director and members Of the ^ a (oy that a ch|]a tralls behlnd him.
hariponic society tor the Thursaay Beyond, we could see the railroad as it 
treat afforded toe citizens oni T day > around the loop and followed the 
evening at the Market hall. It was «« ^ ,atter. appearlng uke a wlnd„
dent from the smoothn silver thread amid the profusion of
the programme '™.aa“"12LnOU,L ‘JS* «rien. I can think of no more generous 
much had be |^*d ^ the thing which philanthropists or educators
members and much cae function could do, than to enable some of the tir-
director on the pr*cjj£5®' atral nUmber ed ones who dwell in busy cities and on 
was opened by ore Diece8 Js lonely plains, or pastors who are ex-
Th® °I£heitr^r«hw!bnf Robert Marshall hausted and lack sermon material, teach- 
under the leadership of Robert Marsh an ^ ^ ^ brain Weary> and 8tu0ents
and promises 5® rftt bv oDindler who are poor but ambitious, to view the 
The selection, H isa , Marie by splendid sights which abound on the
was well rendered The Ave Marie^by m^untajn dlvjgjon of the c p R 8ttch
Mendelssohn, was s g y • d opportunity would be a liberal education,
Mrs. Burnes-Dixon, Miss Nicolas And the mjnd the 8ym.
Miss Malkin. This .. .. absence pathies, and giving to the most indiffer-
quintette, but the necessary to ent a vision of hope and beauty which
of Mrs. Duff-Stuart made it necessary to woultl gladden them throush jte. Qn
glTiî 14 a1.h» number was much enjoyed, other lines you get glimpses of entranc- 
Th s was followed by Messrs. Collister, beauty, but on the Canadian Pacific
IMS was IOUOW J noekeril! For- y°u cei loolt uPon such from daylight «St Roteera anTor. Richardson in the to twilight, and thus be compensated, by 
vintage sonyS from Mendelssohn's I.orlei. their richness and abundance, for the 

B. ROBSON, Principal. • ^his ®umb5 was sung with yim and distance you have traveled to observe 
Coquaicetza Industrial Institute, Nov. 5. 1893. ™s mnn - aud,en'e Mrs • them One great advantage the Cana-

Loud applause greeted Lord Aberdeen w H Forrest’s solo O Hall of Song, dtan Pacific tourist possesses In other 
He said that Tannhauser, was another pleasing num- sections he may have longed to look up- 

ber The next was also from Wagner’s ““ a mountain from base to summit, 
long be retained as Tannhauser. It was a march chorus by but seldom bas he done it. He must fre- 

He was glad to the entire society, and it was also a rous- 5“®,ntl;5’Ve ^“"tont. ™ith observing dis
ing number, bringing out the full strength tant Peaks. Foot hills and secondary 
of both chorus and orchestra, and the ™°“"tolns usuaiiy intervene. But it is 
audience were not satisfied with only to® Northwest. For exam
hearing it once. Walpurgis Night was Ple. Mt Stephen rises, sheer and precip- 
next rendered. In this the solo parts itous. from alongside the railroad track 

taken by Mrs. Duff-Stuart, J. G. at F,eM' 80 that all its lofty propor- 
Svme W. H. Forrest and Mr. Collister. tIons are exposed to view from the ob- 
All did well. Mr. Collister had not been ïva^i°n ^ar" In like manner, Sir Don- 
chosen at first for the tenor solos, but d!l’„Mt. Macdonaid, toe Hermit, and a 
owing to the indisposition of James dozen others of sublime eminence might 
Scott, someone had to he secured and ,that caa almost he touched as
Mr. Collister came to the rescue. It is by on the train. They are be-
not likely that he will be allowed to re- 'ore > ou and alongside, close at hand, 
main In the background in future. He ^ ® ”?£ prop°rfM>ns ai!e 30
has a clear tenor voice, and although fuI1y exposed, that you feel you have 
somewhat nervous last night he sang seer mountains and not been
well, but his nervousness prevented him compelled to rest content with unsatis- 
frem entering Into the spirit of the piece ,fyinS views of distant hill tops." 
and made his singing appear mechani
cal. The contralto solo, Know Ye Not a 
Deed So Daring, by Mrs. Duff Stuart, 
was well taken. W. H. Forrest was es
pecially good in the bass solo Should 
Our Christian Foes Assail Us: The mu
sic of the Priest's part was admirably 
adapted to J. G. Syme’s high baritone 
voice and he infused Into the part con
siderable dramatic fire and sang with 
his usual feeling and expression. In 
this number the orchestra did well, but 
not so well as they will do after Mr.
Gregory has had them in hand for a 
longer time. At the piano Miss Margaret 
Nicolls, and at the organ Miss Bertha 
Reid, rendered Invaluable service. The 
programme was brought to a close with 
the singing of Costa’s arrangement of 
God Save the Queen. This was given in 
splendid style and the grand old an
them rolled out as it never has before 
in Vancouver. The people who inter- 
i-upted this number by going out show
ed their bad taste and ignorance. The 
scciety will, besides other numbers, pre
pare for Its next concert, Haydn’s grand 
Imperial Mass.

Guvtrnor-General of Canada, ecu., &c.;
it Eiease

of the Coqualeetza

■4
Your Excellency—We, tne 

industrial ln- 
it a high honor and privilege to 

wei- ume your Excellency to these premie»». 
ThLs esLabiisnment had Its origin in the ef
forts of the Rev. C. M. and Mrs. .Tate, mis- 
flionaries to the Indians of this district, who 
some ten years ago, gathered the most needy 
of tne Indian children In the Mission house 

home care and instruction. These efforts 
toe establishment of the Home for In- 
nldren by the Woman's Mission 

cie:y of the Methodist church, and th 
r.ow developed into the present Industrial In

for the education and training of In- 
children and youths of both sexes and of 

Tne total a

m both

managers 
siltuie. count It Is
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GOVERNOR PATTERSON'S VIEWS.
Following The World's rule of giving 

both sides of every case, the following 
is reproduced from the Winnipeg Free 
Press :

Sit# • yj

Oftoi ' ifor ni 
led to this toSo- which 160 is grass land ; l___ ___

SSlarSSIE
Comox. 342 tf

ary
îat HUM, MIDDLE ABED & OLD WEI iA correspondent to The Vancouver 

World has been attributing sentiments 
to His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Pat
terson which are the reverse of flatter
ing to Englishmen. The opening clause 
of the letter is as follows:

"Editor World: The new lieutenant- 
governor of Manitoba, Mr. Patterson, 
has recently given vent to utterances de
scribing . all Englishmen as a worthless 
lot, and altogether unfltted for colonial 
life. He says that Englishmen are much 
inferior to Canadians in this regard, and 
the whole tenor of his remarks is in
tended to convey the idea that English
men are contemptibly deflcleht in man
liness and enterprise."

His Honor laughed when a Free Press 
reporter showed him this communica
tion Saturday, and said he was not in 
a position to answer newspaper criticls- 
ims, but he would say this, that his 
sentiments and expresBiotie had been Just 
the reverse of those attributed to him 
by the writer of the paragraph quoted. 
If the correspondent is inferring His 
Honor’s contempt for Englishmen on the 
strength of an interview published on 
Mr. Patterson’s arrival in the country 
in the Free Press, he has exceeded the 
uttermost meaning of His Honor’s re
marks. They were to the effect that 
the best class of farmers for Manitoba 
in His Honor’s opinion was to found In 
Eastern Canada, who had experience, 
and that Englishmen, more particularly 
young Englishmen, were not the most 
successful of immigrants, 
perhaps, very few Englishmen who have 
farmed in Manitoba who are not already 
of His Honor’s opinion.

If you are victims of youthful indlscretioa» 
and unnatural losses, If you are on the road 
to idiocy, Insanity and the grave. If gloom 
and melancholy, morbid fear and unnatural 
lust pervades your mind, if you are despondeat 
and downhearted, if you have lost all energy 
and ambition, If you have am aversion to so
ciety, if your memory Is fall! 
unfit for business or study,
Doctor Sweany before It Is 

be a

all creeds.
•ins the past y 

of 71, coming froi 
ar.d ranging from 4 
structlon has been g 
branches of an elementary 
:ne Ontario schools books being used, 
diiion the boys have had training In 
housework, farming, garde 
etock, and to a limited exten 
, îrpentry and blacksmlthlng; 
have been taught all kinds 
including1 plain and fancy needle work. In 
which they carried off several prizes at the 
late fair. Music, vocal and Instrumental, has 
a’so had a share of tibeir attention; In it they 
generally take great delight. The progress 
made by the pupils has been generally satis
factory and lh som^ cases quite remarkable, 
while their moral conduct has been encourag
ing, numbers giving promise of high Christian 
character and usefulness. , The expenses of 
the Institute last year amounted to upwards 
of $8,000, which was formed by the Mission
ary societies of the Methodist church, aided 
by a grant of $130 each for 17 pupils from tbs 
Indian department of the Dominion Govern
ment and a few donations from parents and 
patrons of Individual pupils. The aim of the 
Institute, as your Excellency will perceive. Is 

the Indian and half-breed children 
umbla to become 
citizens of Cana 
and her world-wide empire, 

you for the trouble you have taken 
us, and wishing for your Excellency 
11 jr Heaven's choicest blessings, and 

lation of helpful and happy ln- 
h the people of what one of your 
noble predecessors was pleased to 

Province of ours."

.ttendance of pupils 
112, with an average 

Mainland and Island. 
22 years of age. Into zz years or age. in- 

lven in all the ordinary 
English education, 
einz used. In ad-

ng and you are 
you should consult 
too late. Get well

POOR—Who call at Ms office Fridays art 
welcome to his services free of charge.

METHOD OF TREATMENT
No poisonous or Injurious mineral drugs are 

used, but the medicines are all compounded 
from the very choicest, purest and most effec
tive plants, roots and herbs In the whole range 
of nature. They do not act violently, but all 
of them harmonize with nature, and while 
their effects are marked and Immediately 
parent, |hey do not build up temporarily, 
effect permanent, as well «is perfect cures.

You Can be Cured at Home
re are thousands cured at home by cor- 
Qdence. Write your troubles If living 

. The strictest secrecy I» 
nd medicines sent free from obser

Government 
of half thementary

degeneracyeD?lvetra 
ming, 

it In

ge
of SHzORJTIS' CRIME.

Many no doubt hav# forgotten the 
crime for which 9hortis was sentenced 
at 'Beauharnois, Que., on Saturday. He 
was convicted of the murder o-f John 
Lowe and Maxime Leboeuf, on the night 
of March 1st., last, in the cotton metis 
of Valleyfleld. The murderer as for
merly private secretary to Mr. Simpson, 
the manager of the mill. He was dis
charged from his position a short time 
previous to the crime on account of his 
irregular halblts. After that he was heard 
to make certatin threats against the peo
ple at the mill, who, he said, had not 
treated him faiirly. He also claimed that 
there was money due him, which he 
could not obtain. Not much attention 
was paiid to his talk or threats, and no 
precautions were taken to keep the man 
off the premises of the Montreal cotton 
mille. On the night otf the murder the pay
master of 'the mill, John Lowe, was bus
ily engaged in counting out and putting 
In envelopes the money for the factory 
bands, to be paid out on the following 
Monday. In this work he was assisted 
by his two clerks, Hugh Wilson and J. 
Lowe. Twelve thousand six hundred 
dollars were on the table, 
o’etpek Shortis knocked at the office door 
and asked for admission. He was told 
to go away, but refused to do so until 
he got what he alleged was due him. 
He was finally admitted, the clerks con
tinuing their work. Shortis told stories 
and cleaned and oiled the cashier's re
volver. The World has already publish
ed detailed accounts of how Shortis per
sisted in getting possession of the re
volver on one pretext and another, even 
after Lowe had placed It In his drawer, 
how he coolly and deliberately turned and 
shot at Hug hie Wilson, and lmmed;ately 
turned and shot' dead John Lowe, son of 
the mayor oif Valleyfleld, who thought 
the shooting of Wilson an acc.dent, and 
rushed to the telephone to call a doctor. 
The narrative of bow Shortis chased 
Lowe to the vault, how the latter’s pres
ence of mind saved the money, how Shor
tis hunted Wilson out of the office and 
through the mill, tracing hie blood 
Stains with matches, how watchman Le
boeuf was shot down as he was entering 
the office door, is <no doubt familiar to 
readers.

ehoemaklng, 
while the gXs 

of house work.
A MUSICAL TREAT.

ap-
but

StRICTLY HIGH GRADE.
In tone and touch they delight musicians. , V

The
away from the city 
observed 
vatlon. Add THE BELL ORGAN 1 PIANO CO., LW.umnmm-M Factories: Guelph, Out.prepare 

of British Col 
Christian

Thanking
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call “this glorious 

On behalf of the managers.

intelligent, use- 
da, loyal to ourful, P. J. PA1NTON & CO?, Agents,

341-ly 409 Hastings St., Vancouver, B. C.
(Union Block)

713 Front St., Seattle. Wash.
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AN ELOPEMENT:----------------
There was considerable excitement at 

the Union SS. Co.'s wharf on the oc
casion of th$ last sailing of the Comox 
for the north. Just before the ship's 
lines were cast off a man in a wild state 
of anger and anxiety rushed on to the 
wharf accompanied by a policeman and 
made frantic demands for his wife. A 
stout woman whom he said was his law
ful spouse declined to return to him. She 
intimated that though she had lived with 
him for some years he had no claim on 
her. He was not able to support her 
properly and she had decided to go with 
a man who could. The angry individual 
then wanted his furniture, which she had 
had brought down and put on board the 
beat, given back to him. She laughed 
this proposal to seon> and as the boat 
drew away from the Wharf, the angry 
husband danced pas de seuls and can 
cans and talked a style of French that 
was emphatic if it was not Parisian. The 
woman went with a man named Bella- 
maure to Salmon river. She gave her 
name as Mrs. Gorman.

when he arose to reply, 
the appropriately and cordially worded 
addresses would 
souvenirs of the visit, 
have the opportunity of seeing and be
coming acquainted with the great and 
good work done here, which was carry
ing out the noble ideas of humanity, re
ligion and patriotism. He fe-lt it to be 
a Governor-General’s duty to become ac
quainted with whatever was helping for
ward the nation, and he was glad to 
be able to inspect the work done among 
those who had -held this country in ad
vance of us—the Indians. He congratu
lated -tihe staff -of the Home on the ap
pearance of the children. He referred to 
Lady Marjorie's Magazine, Wee Willie 
Winkle, and said she would be glad to 
have some letters from them for 
cation, as it was altogether a children’s 
paper. He told them that Indian child
ren had taken some of the prizes offered 
by it, and concluded a plain, practical, 
sensible address by asking for the school 
a whole holiday.

last from Mombasa., He is enay
hi \

is to be forwarded from 
Montreal to the Minister of Justice ask
ing that the death sentence in the Short
is case be changed to Imprisonment for 
life. Shortis appears to have accepted his 
fate, though his counsel have by no 
means given up the fight.

Owing chiefly to agricultural depression, 
several packs of hounds have recently 
been abandoned in England and only one 
new one has been formed. Among the 
recruits in the hunting fields is King 
Khama, an African ruler, who was 
friendly
with King Lobengula, which resulted in 
the annexation of Matebeland to the 
British African colonies. King Khama 
made his debut with Lord Galway’s 
hounds, riding with spirit and keeping 
well to the front.

ubli-S,
OUR NEW DENVER LETTER.

New Denver, Nov. 6.—(Special.)—Ex
ceedingly rich strikes have been the or
der of luck among prospectors this sea
son, in that section of country lying 
to the east and southeast of 
lake and below this town, 
cations of the boys have been extended 
over a large area of country, and every 
mile of the distance has demonstrated 
the presence of mineral! of a dry ore 
character. W. Young and W. K. Rich
mond last August located the Ocean 
group, at a spot bordering on the Ains
worth divide, through the Springer 
cree/k pass Their assays went high, and 
caused a divided stir in the camp. Many 
purpose going in there next year, and 
will overrun the country, , 
the head-waters of Kaslo 
Kootenay river, embracing the country 
between Kootenay and Slocan lakes. En
terprising fellows have, however, not
withstanding the lateness of the sea
son, penetrated Into this country, and 
have been well repaid for their trouble. 
Their names are Max Heckmann, C. 
Faas, and W. K. Richmond, of this 
town. They penetrated to the head
waters of Yuill creek, on the Nelson 
slope of the Kootenay and Slocan di
vide. There they struck large out
croppings of mineral, and staked a 
group of four claims, naming them the 
Highland Chief group. *fhe ledge is 
prominent and heavily mineralized, and 
the surface shows gold predominating. 
The rock Is credited with $400 per ton 
in gold, with a small percefitage of sil
ver. Heckmann 
turned to the claims to 
These discoverers have reawakened in
terest in the Lower 
while the Nelson people profess to be
lieve that their town will soon be the 
centre of a mining district equal to that 
of Sandon.-—Business is looking up a
little In town.-----The weather still keeps
generally fine, though the snow line is
gradually descending.-----Train service
on the Nakusp & Slocan railway, is un
certain and tedious, owing to the San
don construction.

A MARVEL TO ENGLISHMEN.
Cecil Slade, who represents an Im

portant syndlcatè of the world's great
est capitalists, passed through the city 
en route east from British Columbia to
day, says the Winnipeg Tribune of Nov. 
4th. He was reported to represent £10,- 
000,000. Mr. Slade had been to make a 
report of the mines, and a reporter of 
the Tribune had a short interview with 
him.

“You are Mr. Cecil Slade?" said the 
reporter.

“Yes, that is my name.”
"You represent an important English 

syndicate with a capital of $50,000,000?”
Mr. Slade and a friend who was with, 

him laughed.
“I am afraid you have got a somewhat 

exaggerated idea of the matter. Put the 
enterprise we are at present discussing 
down at £300.000, and you will cover it.”

“You represent important European 
capitalists?”

“Yes, Baron Rothschild, Baron Hlrsch, 
Machlels, Vallart and Leon, of Paris; 
the well-known bankers, J. Scott Morn- 
tagu and Sperling & Co., of London, 
England. I am connected with the lat
ter Arm. Frank Barnard, M. P. for Cari
boo, is our managing director.”

Mr. Slade then went on to speak In 
high terms of British Columbia for min
ing. He said the Rossland district had 
perhaps Impressed him most while the 
Silver King mine at Nelson was one of 
the best and best operated.

I'Will your report be favorable?"
“Most favorable," said Mr. Slade. "I 

have spent a month in the different parts 
of British Columbia, and from what I 
tfave seen could not do otherwise than 
report favorably. I could not well go In
to most details as to my impressions. 
You see, if I did so, myself and my 
friends might not get the benefit of my 
experience. We have two of the very 
best experts at work and another is on 
his way out from Englahd. I have with 
me a nugget which contains $120 worth 
of gold and 240 ozs. of silver. I take 
about 70 other samples from the differ
ent mines."

“How do these mines compare with the 
African mines?"

“It would be Impossible to draw com
parisons as yet. Your mines are not 
sufficiently developed, 
has surprised me Is the great willing
ness shown by the C. P. R. to give fa
cilities for the work. The way the Can
adians open up countries with railways 
Is marvellous to the Englishman."

to the British during the war ON HIS TRAVELS.
The following is rrom the Winnipeg 

Free Press to hand yesterday:
Governor Dewdney, of British Columbia, 
arrived from the west this morning and 
after a brief call on Hugh John Mac
donald, continued his journey to Ottawa. 
His Honor mentioned the progress made 
'by the mining districts of his Province, 
but did not care to speak of his mission 
to the east, 'beyond that he wished to 
see the Government on matters pertain- 
taining to the fisheries of the coast. 
Friends of the Lieut.-Governor, however, 
informed a Free Press representative 
that the object of the trip was out of the 
ordinary, and bore traces of political sig
nificance. It is said that overtures have 
been made to him to enter (he cabinet 
again since Lieut.-Governor Chapleau 
has stated he has no desire, to become a 
cabinet memiber.

THE KAFFIR BOOM.
Slocan 

The ramifl-Barnato a Midas—He Found a Capable 
Ally in Rhodes—African Speculation.

Lieut.-

Once or twice in every generation there 
come moments when humanity goes fi
nancially mad, says a writer in Har
per’s Week! 
arrived, as 
Berlin are concerned. It is all of surpass
ing interest, but ft is bound to end soon
er or later as all such things do—in col
lapse, in ruin to* thousands and in mis- 

and When that time comes

Herr Lederer, once famous as a singer 
in Wagnerian opera, and also notable as 
the first to seize thé would-be murderer 
Kuliman when he fired and slightly 
wounded Prince Bismarck at Kissingen 
on July 13, 1S74, has committed suicide 
by shooting himself with a revolver. He 
v/as driven to the deed by extreme pov
erty, having lost the savings 6f his life 
through the defalcation of absconding 
banker Schoenfield.

y. Such a moment has now 
far as London, Paris and

ery to many, 
a name which is now a word of magic, 
that of Barney Barnato, will be execrat
ed and cursed the length and breadth of 
Europe. At present the name of Bar
nato is an “open sesame” with which to 
unlock the coffers of Europe. An enter
prise h^is merely to bear that name to 
be successfully launched upon the wat
ers of finance. Twenty years ago Bar
nato had difficulty in getting as many 
pence as he has millions now. At first 
he bought a few diamonds, which he sold 
at a profit. Then he bought a few min
ing shares, which he also sold at a pro
fit. Then he bought a great many min
ing shares, so many, in fact, that in 
ISSû he practically owned two-thirds of 
the diamond mines of Kimberley. Ev
erything he touched turned Into gold—he 
was a veritable modern Midas. During 
this pe 
Cecil Rhod 
clergyman, 
ca in search of health, and had gained 
both that and wealth. They formed a 
silent

south from 
creek to

CANADIAN NEWS.

Well Dressed LadiesA 14-year old boy named Midwinter was 
instantly killed at Birtle, Mas., by a 
stable falling on him.

The clearings of the Winnipeg Clearing 
House for the past week are the heaviest 
since its establishment. The totals for 
the week were $2.351,556; balances, $236,-

A Port Arthur despatch says that the 
steamer Cfty of Owen Sound and the 
schooner J. G. Worts are missing, and 
are supposed to have been lost on Lake 
Superior. Both were loaded with Manitoba 
wheat.

Lleut.-Gov. Patterson, of Manitoba, is 
an official visit to the Brandon

AN IMPORTANT OFFICE.
To properly fill Its office and functions, it is 

portant that the blood be pure. When it 
is In such a condition, the body Is aim 
certain to be healthy. A complaint at t 
time Js catarrh in some of Its various forms. 
A slight cold develops the disease in the head. 
Droppings of corruption passing Into the 
lungs bri

The most

BRITAIN’S BUTCHER BILL. sNow-a-days have their Skirts bound]jwithimThe consumption of meat in the United 
Kingdom is 2,140,000 tons, or 4,793,600,000 
lbs. This means that each man, woman 
and child eats on the average somewhere 
in the vicinity of 130 lbs., or 2 1-4 lbs. 
~ r week. This is Hw.ce as much per 
-ead as is consumed by any other na
tion. If we take it that each pound is 
retailed at 8dl on the average, we find 
that £3 16s. 8d. per head of the popula
tion is spent on meat; and that Britain’s 
butcher bill comes to £160,000,000 
num nearly. Naturally one asks, 
does all this meat come from?’’ 
are to believe the butcher.
Success, every part of it is home-fed. 
The dyspeptic householder, on the other 
hand, is certain that all the Scotch mut
ton com es from New Zealand, and all 
the English beef from 
course, both are wrong.

h”s

;
" lîiifÜfrconsumption/ They only 

sease Is to purify the I 
obstinate cases of catarrh yield to 

the medicinal powers of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
as If by -magic, simply 'because It reaches the 
seat of the disease, and by purifying and 
vitalising the blood, removes the cause. Not 
only does Hood's Sarsaparilla do this but It 
glyee renewed vigor to the whole system, 
making 'It possible for good health to reign 
supreme.

blood.thls°dlpe
he 1mm. dorticelli Skirt

Sbade-io63

rotet
riod he made the acquaintance of 

the son of an English 
o had gone to South Afri-

4-Vanand Faas have re
exploit them. Fes^ paying 

district.
The steamer Canada, of the Hambtirg- 

Amerdcan Packet Co.’s kne, for Montreal 
and Quebec, is ashore 17 miles below the 
latter city, with her bottom cracked. All 
on board are safe.

M. Patterson, a barber, has been found 
guilty at the Cayuga assizes of attempt
ing to murder Ms wife.

P. J. Cooke, ithe member for Drummond 
in the Quebec Legislature, has crossed 
over to the Opposition side.

Sir Donald A. Smith’s condition is con
sidered critical. Nobody Is allowed to 
converse with him.

An Ottawa despatch says that Can- 
ad.ans are drinking less spirits, less beer, 
and more wine, and are smoking less to
bacco than a year ago. This is regard
ed by some as a tendency towards 
totalism, by others as indicative of hard 
times.

A special cable to the Montreal Star 
says that the British Government will 
introduce a bill to permanently exclude 
all live stock, except those for slaughter 
at British ports. This will finally close 
the market to live Canadian cattle.

The Toronto World says that It is in 
a position to announce that negotiations 
ere in progrès looking to Mr. Cbapleau’s 
reentry into the Dominion Ministry. The 
World suggests further that Chief- Jus
tice MeredrLth would give much needed 
strength to Ontario’s contingent.

William Blackeley was awarded yes
terday at the Toronto civil assizes sub
stantial damages against the Toronto 
Street Railway Co., amounting to $^108. 
The plaintiff’s son was killed dm a trolley 
accident.

The agreement between the Canadian 
Pacifie Railway and Its engineers and 
firemen, settling the schedule of wages 
between the company and the drivers, will 
expire in December. The agreement was 
made with the Canadian Pacific Rail
way firemen and drivers’ " branch of the 
International Union, which covers all the 
railroad» in America. The driver»’ dele
gated are now drawing up an agreement, 
which will suit them, and will try to have 
If signed by the company’s managers. 
They have not much hope of this being 
done, tor rumor current along the road 
has tt that their wages are to be reduced. 
To this they are not disposed to agree, 
and before a new schedule to su(t all 
parties is drawn there may be trouble. If 
there is it will toe communicated to all 
other lines co-operating with Canadian 
Pacific Railway by International Union, 
which will bear the men out in their de-

B
“Where country here, -il/Vpartnership and began a financial 

campaign that has culminated In the pre
sent Kaffir boom.

:remarks
FROM THE NORTH.

The Comox arrived from the north on 
Thursday night with a large number of 
passengers. Among them were Michael 
Manson, J. P., of Cortez Island, and 
Mrs. Smith and Miss Cora Smith, who 
are to be witnesses at the murder trial 
at the assizes here next week. 
Manson brought with him some curious 
articles that will be exhibits in the case. 
The Comox reports that a quite severe 
shock of earthquake was felt at Port 
Neville on Friday last.

GAUDAUR THE CHAMPION.
At the Austin, Tex., regatta on Wed

nesday, Jake Gaudaur, of Orillia, Ont, 
proved himself to be the champion oars
man of the world by defeating in the 
finals Haines, Bubear and Rogers in the 
singles for the Fox challenge cup and 
$1,000. He got home five lengths to the 
good, Rogers alone finishing with him. 
The four-oared race fell to the English 
crew in 17:20 1-2 by three lengths.

PHwOKwtT. SUPERIOR
_t„/Raw Edges. 5:-
g Over.

Numerous wild-cat 
schemes were floated, and all the pros
pectuses that glittered were not gold. 
These prospectuses were, however, neces
sary, for fish cannot be caught without 
bait, and the public, as the late Mr. Bar- 
num remarked, likes to be fooled. In 
this case the public paid the piper, and 
Mr. Barnato and his friends did the 
dance—a dance of financial joy. For in
stance, they would float a company for 
two hundred thousand dollars. Of this 
amount ope-half would go to Mr. Bar
nato as vender and promoter, a quarter 
would be expended in floating the enter
prise, and the balance would be used, in 
developing the property. As it takes 
about half & million dollars to properly

m HiBEAmerica.
Fully two- 

thirds of the two million and odd tons 
which pass through the meat markets of 
this country are home-fed. Last year 
100,000 tons of frozen beet, exclusive of 
tinned meat, were imported into this 
country from the United States. Again, 
no fewer than 26,000,000 frozen sheep and 
lambs have reached English markets from 
the Southern Hemisphere since 1880. Of 
these, New Zealand euppl.ed 13,000,000; 
Australia, 3,000,000; the River Plate, 9,- 
000,000; and the Falkland Island, 150,000. So 
enormous has this traffic become tha-t 
shipping companies have reduced thetr 
freight charges from 2 l-2d. per lb. to Id. 
per lb. ( or just 'half that of the home- 
grown article), and the balance, 2 3-4d„ 
leaves room for a fair profit, 
question which suggests Itself Is, “How 
is all this foreign meat brought to our 
markets?’’ Nearly 100 vessels, posses
sing a carrying capacity of 2 1-2 mülloAs 
of carcases, are engaged in the meat- 
carrying trade.

Of S .

Women are usually anxious to make their money go as far as they can, 
the great popularity of the COîtlCCllî Skirt PfOtCCtOf#

Mr.
HOWE SOUND TALK.

Elphinstone, Nov. 7.—Dr. A. A. Forbes 
and Edwin Aeslatt, who went up to Nel
son Island some weeks ago in quest of 
game, returned from their expedition 
the other evening, 
and deer very numerous on the Island, 
but the deer are very hard to get a shot 
at owing to the fact that the ground is 
covered with brushwood 
slble to walk about without makln 
noise. They had a pleasant trip 
shot one deer and a quantity of grouse.
-----A light was visible last night at an
elevation of about 2,000 feet on Bowen 
Island. We presume it was the camp 
fire of some hunting party, sintie the
island is famous for its game.-----Your
correspondent took a walk out to Mur
phy’s logging camp the other day on an 
observation trip. Mr. Murphy has evi
dently taken good advantage of the fine 
wather, for a very large amount of 
work has been done since he began oper
ations. You people in the city who live 
in dwellings built or finished with the 
native woods of British Columbia, have 
little idea of the severely laborious nat
ure of the work which the loggers per
form In ministering to your comfort. It 
is rather remarkable, too, that since the 
loggers are so numerous in the Province, 
they do not organize into some kind of 
society for mutual benefit and protec
tion. There is no doubt that they would 
be materially benefited by such an or
ganization.—At the public meeting held 
on Saturday to elect a new trustee to 
fill the vacancy In the school "board, 
George Soames was appointed to the po
sition by acclamation.-----Thomas Slater,
who was a resident of the settlement tor 
seme years has sold his ranch to a Mr. 
Bcsesquith, of Vancouver. /We under
stand that Mr. Bosesquittfs 
family are to occupy the place.
Slater will resume his old occupation, 
carpentry, on the other side of the tine.
-----Mise Sadie Soamee, daughter of
George Soames, left last Saturday to 
reside for a tlpne with her sister, Mrs. 
Ralph Gibson, at Union.

------------- y------- -------
A TIMELY ILLUSTRATION,

Says the Nanainio Free Press: Chief 
Justice Davie has rendered his declslen 
In the now almost famous case In con
nection with the Fraser River Mining

hence
It is economical and adds to the beauty of a garment as well.

Sold in 4 and 6 yard lengths. The Flohalr is in 5 yard lengths. 
Can be had in same shades as Cortlcelll Sewing Silk.
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siThey report grouse tte- One thing that

Corticelli Silk Co., nanufacturers, St. Johns, Que. -j
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and it is imp^s- e , 14-w-8<tw-tfdevelop a gold-mine before dividends can 
be paid—that is, under the most favor
able circumstances—it is self-evident that 
the seventy-five thousand dollars remain
ing was utterly Inadequate. Barnato 
knew this, of course, and calculated ac
cordingly. He had not the slightest in
tention of keeping the shares he had ob
tained free of cost. He knew--a better 
trick than that. With his able assistants 
he started a boom in gold-mining shares, 
through means of reports of rich finds in 
various parts of the country, 
ports, as a rule, came after the close of 
the market, giving the confederacy plen
ty of time to sell their stocks and shares 
before the rumor or reports could be 
verified or discredited. In this way he 
rolled up millions—not one or two or 
three, but hundreds. In a period of four 
years they accumulated at least five 
hundred mtilloBs of dollars, of which 
Barnato and Rhodes owned, and still own 
four-flfthe. Shares went up like sky
rockets. They advanced by leaps and 
bounds from pence to pounds, and from 
pounds to tens of pounds. Fortunes were 
made In a twinkle, and on the site of the 
farm where gold was first found there 
arose as If by magic the city of Johan
nesburg. As far as the Transvaal Itself 
is concerned, there Is not the slightest 
doubt that it Is one of the richest 
tries, as far as minerals are concerned. 
In the world. It was third in the list of 
gold-producing countries in 1894, but it is 
probable that this year it will be second 
to the United States, with Australia a 
good third. The richness of its mines la 
not due to the great gold-bearing quality 
of the reefs, but to the fact of large con
tinuous bodies of ore of moderate grade. 
During the existence of these mines, from 
1887 until the first of this year, 10,110,000 
tons of ore have been extracted, yielding 
6,544,584 ounces of gold, worth about $17.60 
per oz., and having a gross value of 
$110,000.000. -The dividends paid during the 
same period amount in round numbers 
to $23,900,000. or 19 per cent of the output 
Last year there were milled 2,827,635 tone, 
yielding 2,024,162 ozs. of gold, worth $35,-

;
A REAL CANADIAN REGIMENT.
The Pall Mall Gazette says: “ We hope 

that the Government will see their way 
to placing a training ship on the North 
American station, where lads could be 
enlisted for service In the navy; and we 
would also like to see a real Canadian 
regiment raised, to have one battalion in 
England and one in Halifax, changing 
stations evOry four or five years. If a 
regiment of three battalions could be 
raised it would be botter still, as one 
could be stationed at Bermuda, one in 
England—at Aldershot , for choice—and 

remaining battalion at Halifax. 
Canada might be found wilting to con
tribute something to the expenses of the 
corps, which in that case would not cost 
the Home Government mu Oh, and which 
would serve the double purpose of set
ting free the two British battalions now 
at Bermuda and Halifax, and of uniting 
the colony closer to the Mother coun
try.”

Another

;

i
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The New Vancouver ■ l?BabiesThese re-

Coal Mining and Land Co'y, Ltd,NOTES FROM MISSION CITY. and rapidly growing children 
derive morè benefit from Scott's 
Emulsion, than all the rest of the 
food they eat. Its nourishing 
powers are felt almost immedi
ately. Babies and children thrive 
on Scott’s Emulsion when no 
other form of food is assimilated.

m
Mission, Nov. 7.—Rev. Mr. Underhill 

conducted divine service in the Church of 
England hall last Sunday. The reverend 
gentleman, although a resident of Mis
sion City only for a few months, has 
many friends In this vicinity. 
Church of England congregation of Mis
sion City have already one-third of the 
amount required to build a new church. 
It is hoped that the remaining sum will 
soon be raised and a Church commenced. 
-----Mrs. M. Des Brisay is visiting rela
tives at Seattle. -----B. Demichaud, C. P.
R. agent, is the possessor of a handsome 
new “bike" made expressly for use on 
the railway tine. With It he thinks noth
ing of a trip to Vancouver or New West-

i «the mThe Coal Co.)
ON THE PACIFIC COAST

the Van
ARE THE LARGEST COAL il______ COAL1

|(Steam Fuel.)
FROM FAR YUKON.

C. Gardiner Johnson has received a let
ter from his brother Fred, so well and 
favorably known in this city. It Is dat- 
Circle City is a small miners’ settlement 
Cirqle city is a small miners’ settlement 
at the mouth of a creek tributary to 
the Yukon.

CO-AX/ ASD THE :
r i

COAX,minster. -----Messrs. Wren, Yorke, Cadecoun- and others went to New Westminster
yesterday to attend the fall assises. -----
The oyster supper in the I. O. G. T. hall, 
last Friday night, was well patronised, 
and was thoroughly enjoyed by those who
were present. -----Rev. Mr. Boyd is the
newly appointed pastor of the Presby
terian church at Mission city.-----The en
tertainment and supper given by the L. 
O. L. of Mission City last Monday even
ing. proved a most enjoyable affair, as 
your capital report attested. The suc
cess achieved was mainly due to the en
ergy of Thoe. McNanamon, one of the 
Mission’s Loyal Orangemen.

(House and steam Coal) Company exclusively. 1/stlm------ulates the appetite, enriches
the blood, overcomes wasting and 
gives strength to all who take it

" ...............'.Sate
es ard all Forms 

«AM* Free. 
Druggists. 60c. A $1,

mson and 
Mr. THE "NANAIMO" COAL. gin. a large peremtas. at gmt, a Slab Illuminating power, 

appalled by any other bituminous oral In the world, end » superior quality of coke. 
THE "SOUTHFIELD" COAL is now need by all the leading steamship Unes on the

On the day the letter was 
written the eun waa shining brightly, 
and Fred saye that It reminded him so 
much ot Vancouver that he wished that 
he was back. He asks for old friends 
and wishes to be kindly remembered to 
an who think It worth while to enquire 
after him. He is at present employed In 
a store and Is laying up a stake so as 
to be able to go to work and develop his 
claim lh the spring when he espects to 
strike It rich. It Is In the vicinity of 
those being worked by Messrs. Eaton and 
Addison, and he says that they are mak
ing a good thing. Just a few days before 
the letter was written Eaton picked up

For Sore" eifle.
THE “NEW WELLINGTON” COAL, which was 

» favorite fuel forchitit, «I
üi

It le » clean, hard coal, 
urns

Is timnir to
Cheerful Are, and Us 

THK "PROTECTION
Send for fa»ofFA-GOOD OUT.—None but those who have Scett* Be 4

-

become tagged out know what a depressed,
miserable feeling It la. All strength Is gone, 
and despondency has taken hold ot the suf-

»ng to live for. There, 
one box of Parmelee’s V 
wonders in restoring 
Mandrake and Dandelion are two ot the ar- 

Into the composition of Parme-

though there Is noth- 
, however. Is a cure- 

table Pilla will 
and streng

They feel aa- ; a» /ÏÜCOR.
th”Vegeta

health 1ELM. 1U your ohlldren are troubled with worms, 
give them Mother Graves’ Worm Extermin
ator; safe, sure and effectual. Try it, and 
mark the Improvement In your child. *

.—Dp. Price's Cream Baida* Pewder
VwIPtMrlMmt EVANS, .COLBMAtf *tlclles entering 

'• PUls. 227-ly v'usilee Essm
•v-..
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GALLOWAYS
FOR SALE, a few pure-bred Galloways ot 

both sexes, bred from selected animals from the 
best Scotch herds. Galloways are specially 
suited for the climate of the West Coast. They 
are a hardy cattle. Their hides are valuable 
for robes and their beef of very best quality. 
For prices and particulars, write D. ►loCRAB-, 
Box 200, GUELPH. ONT. 362-tf
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i onW truss t.
RUPTURE perma- 

i nently, has his offices In 
Ithe Ro>sIn House Block,
I riTh
■ and 
this

on Truss, 
that will

of I 
the

re
ntl

ose wearing 
also physic! 

gre«t boon 1 
341

for theinvited to examine 
ruptured.

WM. THURSTON & SONS
Importers and Dealers In

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
Harness Leather, Cut Seles. 
Manufacturers ef all kinds 
of Boot and Shoe Uppers.

121 Hastings street, Vancouver, B. C.
ral Stores, Laces. Cork Insoles 
wholesale prices. 360-tf

*npply to Oene

Send for sample» 
and ^elf-measurement

'll
SUITS fr,

$13.00Si)
TO ORDER

PANTS, $3/
( TO ORDER

it ■t,

•V % Fit and woi kmanshlp 
x guaranteed.

THE FAMOUS
DOMINION PANTS CO.

364-366 St. Jama St., Dmtratf

THE BRITISH COLOMBIA EXPRESS 60’$, Iti.

CARIBOO
The regular weekly stage for all points la

CARIBOO AND L1LLOOET
Leaves Ashcroft every Moaday morning 
o'clock, travelling by daylight only, and 
lng about 70 miles per Ayr, 
over oae day at Barkervllle.

ASHCROFT TO CLINTON—Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays. Returning Teesdayi. 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

ASHCROFT FOR LILLOOBT-Mondays 
Wednesdays.

SPECIAL STAGES furnished on proper * '« 
tlce and at reasonable rates. For a party e# 
five or more persons regular stage fare 
will be charged. These specials make régula# 
stage time, changing horses along the rosta

GENERAL EXPRESS flATTER carried h» 
regular stage#. FAST FREIGHT by specials.

at # 
mal

each way; lying

For further InformatioT apply to
B. C. EXPRESS CO., Ltd.,

64-dAw

JAMES LINTON & CO.
Wholesale Manafactnrers of 

and Dealers In

Boots and Shoes
Victoria Square, flONTRBAL. 886-ly

Money to Loan
On choice securities throughout 
British Columbia.

Building Loans Advanced 
on Progressive Estimates.

Charges moderate. Interest 
at current ratee.

CESARE J. MARANI
Bank of B. N. A. Building, Vancouver, B. C. 

P. O. Box 526.

THE OREGON
WHOLESALE
NURSERIES

Has the most complete stock of any nar- 
sery in the North-west.
Sole growers ef the

THE WONDERFUL : : 
TENNANT PRUNE

All trees warranted free from Insect pests. 
mcgill a McDonald
Salem, Oregon 196

%

% M-7
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DON’T WAIT
For a Cold to Run into Bron

chitis or Pneumonia.
: Check it at Once

-------WITH-------

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral.

“Early in the Winter, I took a g 
severe cold which developed into o 
an obstinate, hacking cough, o 
very painful to endure and ® 
troubling me day and night, for 0 
nine weeks, in spite of numerous o 
remedies. Ayer’s Cherry Pet^ o 
toral being recommended me, I ® 
began to take it, and inside of 24 0 
hours, I was relieved of the o 
tickling in my throat. * Before I 5 
finished the bottle, my cough g 
was nearly gone. I cannot speak o 
too highly of its excellence/ — O 
Mrs. E. Bosch, Eaton, Ohio. g

Ayer’s Cherry Pectorale
Received Highest Awards g 

I AT THE WORLD’S FAIR® 
BQooocoAQBooooeeceeoeeec1 i
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ffoOD,
* 7hce*S°9

»

Àff AND BUT ONE RELIABLE

HAIR FOOD.
NO DYE.

; ■
1 and nature restores the color.
.

THEORY.

It contain» the principal 
'are necessary to its life without which it will not 
It fertilizes the scalp the same as 
com and growth is certain. It tor 

scalp, cleanses it and # , .
which Is the forerunner ci hairiness.

do aCURES BALDNESS,

COLOR AND VITALITY, f Sod roe Fan PraraLira. 
PERFECTLY HARMLESS, — Sra®* hoa* Aqehtb wautzd.

WARRANTED.
CLEAR AS WATER.

NO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD,
ROYAL SCALP FOOD CO., i

Box 305, WINDSOR, ONT. , 1

■ ,.v\L '
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